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Birthday celebrations!
In June, we had an amazing party for the Queen’s 90th birthday. It
was in the MUGA. There was so much food – we could go up for
seconds – and thirds!

Fun page P8

We sat with our Emmanuel families, and got to know each other and
played games. Something we really like about the celebration was
that we got to hang out with are families and we learnt a lot about
each other.
Skye from Sapphire said “I liked meeting all my family again and
having lots of fun with them”.
“It was really fun because you could eat whatever you want!” said
Jack, Amber.

Meet…. Pip! P6

Dear Readers,
Dear fans, I am excited to give you the latest news, straight from the
reporter’s mouth. (Geddit? Straight from the horse’s mouth? Reporter’s
mouth?) Oh come on! You’ve gotta know that one! Well here is the latest
issue of the Emmanuel express. Thank you for the wonderful articles you
all submitted, and we hope you like this issue of the Emmanuel Express.
Regards, Rohan (Editor in Chief)
Thank you to all the team that helped with the Emmanuel Express this term. We will be asking you
to join the team in the Autumn term! Our Class News champions are: Garnet: Ella M and Zacharia,
Emerald: Maiko and Matheus, Topaz: Zahra, Amber: Max, Sapphire: Ezekiel and Max, Quartz:
Sofia, IT Expert: Leo

And thank you to our editorial team members: Editorial Managers: Jasper, Quartz and Rega,
Amber, Creative Managers: Raiya, Sapphire and Olivia, Topaz, Content Managers: Noa, Amber and
Skye, Sapphire, Photographer: Jack, Amber
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A final farewell
to Miss
Crockard
by Skye, Sapphire

As you all know, Miss Crockard is going to live in the
Big Apple and many of us are sad to say our goodbyes. We’ve heard though that she has lots of
fun things planned in her new home in New York and is even training to be a dog walker! But
before we said goodbye, we had just enough time to ask her about her wedding.
What is your husband’s full name?
His full name is Amit Hathiramaniit. His grandparents are from India so his second name is
Indian.
What was your favourite part of the wedding?
My favourite part was probably the dancing afterwards. We saw lots and lots of our friends
there and we were dancing.
Did you wear high heels on your wedding day, and if so how high were they?
I did wear high heels but because we were outside for our wedding we had to put plastic things
on the end of our heels so they didn’t sink in the grass – they were very clever! They were about
8cm tall.
Did you have fun?
I had the best day ever!
Have you had a better day than your wedding day?
Definitely not, it was so much fun!
Did you have a first dance?
We did, it was to ‘I wasn’t expecting that’ by Jamie Lawson.
Where did you go for your honeymoon?
Our honeymoon was in a place called Dubai. It was very hot! In the
summer holidays we are also going to Malaysia, Indonesia and the
Philippines.
On a scale of 1 to 100 how fun was your day!?!?!?!?!
Good question! Definitely a 100! It would have been a 101 if had
been sunny!
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Did you know?
By Matheus, Emerald

My name is Matheus. I am from Brazil!

Did you know?

Brazil is the only country in

South America that speaks Portuguese.

Did you know? The name Brazil comes from a
tree named brazilwood.

Did you know? There are around 2500 airports
in Brazil.
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Our topic days

by Raiya,

Sapphire
Our topic days have been really fun, in emerald class there
was an India day. They all had to dress in traditional Indian
clothing and dance to traditional Indian songs.

Sapphire class also had
an ancient Greek day and
they also had to dress up
as them. They ate ancient
Greek food and they
made tziki and had olives
and pitta bread. We all
enjoyed it!

The book corner
Hetty Feather
Hetty Feather is the most amazing book ever by Jacqueline Wilson.
It’s all about a girl named Hetty Feather who lived in a hospital called
The Foundling Hospital.
The Manager of the Hospital Matron Stinking Bottomly who works the
Foundlings to their limits.
The book is filled with adventure and misery. A book you must read!
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Meet….Pip, our school
hamster!
By Noa and Rega, Amber

What breed is pip?
Pip is a dwarf hamster.
What dose Pip eat most of the
time?
Pip likes lots of dry food, especially a
few sunflower seeds.
What if a funny fact about Pip?
She sometimes likes to give a little nip
if she is a bit frightened!
What kind of funny tricks does she
do?
Pip has tried to escape many times and she’s very fast!
Where will Pip go for her summer holidays?
Pip will be staying with lots of children’s families.
Where does Pip sleep?
She likes to sleep in her wooden tunnel.
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School
journey
By Olivia, Topaz

In the summer term, Year 6 went on
the school journey. We spoke to Lily
about what it was like.

Where did you go?
We went to a PGL, an outside adventure place.
How fun was it?
It was awesome!!!!!!!!
How long did you go for?
We stayed there for 5 days.
What did you do?
We did lots of things such as raft building, tree,
climbing, fencing and swinging. We also had a big
game of Duck Duck goose as well as a cabin with all our
friends. We sung PGL songs all the way there and
back. We also had to make shelters out of wood.
What was your favourite thing?
The big swing!!!!!!
At the end we also had a disco where we all got dressed up!
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Fun page!

By Sofia, Quartz and Jack, Amber

Spot the footballer
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Emmanuel’s sport!
By Jasper, Quartz
This term Emmanuel has been joining in in many different sports events such as athletics and
football matches.

Quartz had a wonderful time at the Rounder’s tournament. We played
against New End, Carlston, Kentish Town and Christchurch. All of us
had a blast it, was really hot outside not all of us got to play so some of
us spectated and some were cheerleaders who danced and cheered
holding pompoms.

A big thank you….to everyone who made this
edition possible. We really appreciate it and we
really hope you all enjoy reading it.
If you would like to write or draw something for
the next edition you can speak to your Class News
champion, put it in the box in the library or email
it to newspaper@emmanuel.camden.sch.uk. We
need you!
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